things to do
before you leave Rendelsham

- Consider visiting Canunda National Park via Bevilaqua Ford (4 wheel drive only)
- Walk in the Lake Frome Conservation Park
- Enjoy a scenic drive along Brooks Road to see the peat flat agricultural land
- View Mullin's Swamp and the Mt Hope Drain
- Look over the agricultural land of the Rendelsham peat flats
- Drive by Noorla Yo-Long Youth Camp
- Check out ‘The Cottage’ - for bed & breakfast accommodation
- Wander around the tranquil cemetery
- Walk around the Community Hall and war memorial
- Look for the Presbyterian & Seventh Day Adventist churches

Rendelsham is within the Wattle Range Council.

children from Rendelsham, the surrounding farms and Southend.

employment in Millicent businesses and at the papermills, others are professional
seed and oilseed crops and two dairies. Some of the population of about 200 has
Today, Rendelsham’s agriculture is based on prime cattle and sheep, grain, small
upheavals turned it southerly to its present outlet to the sea at the Victorian border.

From 1863, the Narrow Neck again became of importance with a cutting releasing
grown in big tonnages at Rendelsham from the 1870s to 1977. As well as potatoes,
(from 2003) for employment in Millicent businesses and at the papermills, others are professional

On the day of the outbreak of World War II. Rendelsham was serviced by the railway from Mt Gambier to Beachport.

The Woakwine Range originally was the bed of the Glenelg River, before volcanic

explore.... experience.... enjoy....

Drive safely and enjoy the rest of your trip